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1-Fill the glass vase,so that the water stem is submerged 
   By about one to one and a half inches into the water.

2-Place the hookah stem into the bottle and twist for a perfect
   Lock that is air tight (if your model is equipped with the worldwide
   Patented interlock system).if your model is equippedwith the 
   Rubber gasket,force it in place and make sure it is snug and air tight.

3-Place the charcoal t3-Place the charcoal tray over the stem of the hookah.

4-Gently pack your ceramic bowl with the molasses tobacco
(Never pack your ceramic bowl too tight,air circulation 
Will be restricted and the draw will be hard)

5-You can either :
   Place a 3''x3'' aluminum foil paper on top of your ceramic bowl,
   And fit it to be snagged,now you need to poke small holes
   Into the foil paper for air to be circulated.   Into the foil paper for air to be circulated.
Or:place a hookah metal screen on top of your ceramic bowl
(Your metal screen comes already with holes in it).

6- Place the filled ceramic bowl on the hookah stem using a rubber
    Grommet (make sure it is snagged)

7-Hold a piece of charcoal with you charcoal holder ,light it up 
   And put it over the ceramic bowl.

8-Place 8-Place your hose into the hose connector using a rubber 
  Grommet. Wait for a minute or two to get your hookah going.

  Enjoy one of the world's oldest past time 

Rest assured that your hookah is 
manufactured from the highest quality 
material  and controlled for quality and
performance by skilled technicians to 
bring you the best smoking experience 
possible

EEvery hookah comes complete with:
A water container, stem, hose, water stem, 
ceramic bowl, charcoal tray, charcoal clamp,
grommets, and instruction sheet


